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Abstract: Regionalisation is a contemporary conception of a development within a society. We are interested in 
cooperation at regions whose area is intersected by the national border. One of those borders is the Drina River that 
in different periods had changeable role of connecting or separating. In this way we want to stress the necessity of 
making a stronger, functional connection and developing of overall process of integration in the Podrinje region, on 
a land between the two republics-Serbia and the Republic of Srpska, because we think that this area has the most 
reasons for that, but so far it has been done very little. The first attempts to form Euroregions in Lower Podrinje 
region have already started, but it lacks many activities for this area to receive a cross-border role that it deserves. 
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Апстракт:  Регионализацију  издвајамо  као  савремени  концепт  развоја  у  оквиру  једног  друштва.  Наш 
предмет интересовања је сарадња на регионалном нивоу чије подручје пресеца државна граница.  Једна 
таква, историјски наметнута, граница је река Дрина, која је у различитим периодима имала и променљиву 
улогу – спајања  или  раздвајања.  Овом  приликом  желимо  да  укажемо  на  потребу  стварања  чвршће 
функционалне везе и развоја свеобухватног процеса интеграције у области Подриња, на контакту између 
двеју република - Србије и Српске, јер сматрамо да у овом подручју постоји највише основа за то, а до сада 
је учињено врло мало. Први покушаји око формирања еврорегиона у доњем Подрињу већ су покренути, али 
недостаје још много активности како би ово подручје добило трансграничну улогу какву заслужује. 
 
Кључне речи: интеграција, трансгранична сарадња, геопотенцијали, еврорегиони, Подриње 
                                
Introduction 
 
Globalization is a process that tries to resolve multiple, world problems of different 
kind. It does not deal with the problems of individual countries or their parts. Moreover, even 
some social organizations cannot solve, so efficiently, pressing problems at the level of 
region, district, canton, borough, etc. Regions are not purely the result of division of a 
country, but with their characteristics, they should present a logical whole in order to use all 
geopotentials efficiently and rationally. Tendency of a country is to have equal development 
of all parts of regions, which is hard in real life because the starting point for each region is 
different. 
Usually, territorial units can solve their dilemmas by themselves, but when that is not 
possible they cooperate with neighboring units. There are no constrains for cooperation and a 
good will if that cooperation gives good results. Thus, regions cannot develop without being 
in contact with other regions. That cooperation is more rational if it takes place among 
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regions that are next to each other and there are several reasons for this. Usually, 
environmental and economic conditions, as well as advantages and disadvantages connected 
with them, leads to the effective cooperation from which both sides benefit. Language barrier 
is not such a problem any more, and there is less control at the national borders when it 
comes to the cooperation among regions of other countries. 
Contemporary processes of integration in Europe stress the importance and the role of 
border regions of national territories in establishing cross regional and interregional relations. 
This implies international, bilateral and multilateral cooperation as a part of globalization. 
Europe, in the modern world, represents a continent with the most prominent process of 
regional differentiation that is at the same time the trigger of its territorial development and 
one of important instruments for intercontinental integration. Although the process of 
regional differentiation has been found in other (more developed) parts of the world, the 
beginning of this complex way of transformation of the region in the Western Europe, was 
very early, even in the Middle Ages (in modified form). 
Those specific territorial units in the west part of the continent are not only older from 
the similar ones in Europe, but they had help (political, economical, etc.) for their 
establishment and development, from both local and central authorities, and often they were 
the result of the initiatives from both levels, territorial and political. 
As opposed to this part of the continent, in its eastern and south-eastern part, the 
formation of trans-border regions is in most cases less influenced by internal initiatives, and 
rather by pressures and initiatives of the EU, which financially supports their formation and 
consolidation to a great extent. Not only that certain states in these parts of Europe extremely 
slowly join the regional opening process (usually exercised by forming the trans-border 
regions), but, furthermore, certain parts of their political structures, both on local and 
national level, are seriously disturbing this process. The Southeast Europe is political 
unstable region with a lot of problems in the border zones, as well as with undecided 
problems with nationalities, since that region has also problem in interregional cooperations. 
That is why this part of Europe have not the characteristics of transborder regions, but only 
the border regions.  (Todorovic et al 2004). 
Serbia is considerably late, both in the process of regional differentiation and forming 
of new spatial-functional structures (as one of the agents of regionally balanced 
development), and in the establishment of complex (regional) relations with the 
surroundings (Djordjević J., Panić M. 2004). These are, among others, the prerequisites for 
intensifying the processes of integration into the new European political-economical space. 
Simultaneously, Serbia and Montenegro is late in formation of trans-border forms of 
regional cooperation, especially in its western and southern parts. “Rigid” borders, 
especially those between Serbia and newly established states (republics of former 
Yugoslavia) have “cut” the area that was previously closely connected and inter-dependent 
in functional sense. New borders have created a new, artificial barrier, which have not only 
slowed down, but even stopped the development of newly formed border areas in those 
countries (Nadj I. et al 2005). That is one of the significant reasons for all states in this part 
of the European macro-unit to form the trans-border regions which would have an important 
function of revitalization of split connections. The regions would considerably enhance the 
total development, not only in their areas, but in the wider surroundings as well.  
 
The Drina River as the basis for Cross-border Cooperation 
 
In the history of Balkan, the Drina River has been particularly important. Meandering 
river through canyons and narrow valleys, becomes relatively slow downstream from 
Zvornik, long 340km, in one moment it is a border between people or a good natural barrier 
against invaders, in the other moment it is an obstacle to a good cooperation. There  
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confronted the East and West throughout centuries, the Roman Empire  divided there, 
throughout history it divided Catholic from Orthodox Christianity, it was a serious obstacle 
for the expansion of the Ottoman Empire towards the Central and West Europe, etc. 
According to the history, the memorable, stone bridge near the town Višegrad bridged 
the Drina River for the first time in the XVI century
1. However, it did not please inhabitants 
on the both sides of the river, because it contributed that the invaders remain there longer. Of 
course, as the only stable way to cross the Drina River, the bridge had important role in later 
periods. 
Throughout history, in this region there was more separating and isolating than 
connecting and merging. ”What nature created along this river, people destroyed, divided, 
fully exploited.” That was a situation during the Ottoman Empire, and Germanic expansion 
towards the East, and during both wars. In the second half of the XX century, the Drina 
River became the river of cooperation, as it deserves. It has been built several hydroelectric 
power stations, and four bridges down the river.
2 
However, dramatic events in the last decade of the previous century, the war and the 
decay of the former Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia (SFRJ) have tried again to 
form a national border on this river between two former republics. That is how the Drina 
River became 'guilty' for a lot of adversity. Many horrendous events on the Drina River 
would not be forgotten and they would be an obstacle among people to the further 
development if people had not found ways to overcome these obstacles by forming contacts, 
like all over the world. 
Podrinje is a region of spectacular natural beauty, but because of its position, constant 
wars and destruction, it is underdeveloped economically. The basin of the Drina River has 
19,570 km, a great variety of geological configurations, different altitudes, hydrography, raw 
materials, plant and animal world. Variety is a good basin for the complementarity of the 
economy on the both sides of the river. In several works
3, Cvijić wrote about the nature, its 
role in the traffic, migrations and geostratigical significance in the Podrinje region, which he 
divided into Upper, Middle and Lower. Today, there is a thought that according to the new 
administrative regional marking of the Podrinje region, it would involve larger part of the 
West Serbia with the capital in Užice city (today’s regions of Mačva, Kolubara and 
Zlatibor)
4 
The most important natural potentials of this area are the defining energetic 
characteristics of the Drina River (14 billions kWh per year) and the rich surface water of the 
river (approximately 371m3/s at the estuary). Usurpation of water must not be either the 
private, or local or the state interest, but it deserves much serious treatment of protection and 
different approach to the potential users. Agricultural land of Semberia and Macva is 
very fertile and the southern part of the area is suitable for animal husbandry. There 
are also favorable conditions for the development of the forestry and excellent 
conditions for the development of the turism (spa, recreational, piscatorial, hunting, 
possibility of rafting down the Drina River, cruising. etc.) Several national parks in the basin 
                                                 
1According to the one group of historians, Muhammad-paša Sokolović had built the bridge near Višegrad city in 
order to repay and help his natal region. The other version is more convincing-that the bridge was of strategic 
importance for the further spread of the Ottoman Empire towards the West. 
2Two bridges near Zvornik city, a railway and a road bridge, one near Loznica city and one near Pavlović bridge 
near the settlement called Badovinci in Mačva region.                                                                                                                                
3More detailed in the work of Milorad Vasović (2004). Jovan Cvijić about the importance and the  perspective of 
the Podrinje region, Jovan Cvijić and the Podrinje region, The center for culture “Vuk  Karadžić”, Loznica (p.21-
33) 
4 In the period between 1929. and 1941, the Dukedom of Drina was a province of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia. It 
consisted of the parts of the western Serbia and eastern Bosnia, with the capital in Sarajevo city. During the 1941. 
Partisans relived the large territory of German occupation in western Serbia; they named it The Republic of Uzice 
with the capital in Uzice city. It lasted shortly; German troops retrieved it quickly.  
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of the Drina River (Biogradska gora, Durmitor, Sutjeska, Tara) present an extraordinary 
potential for tourism in spite of the strict rules for the usage and protection of them. 
Unfavorable demographic characteristics, low level of urbanization with the small and 
sparsely populated settlements and the lack of distinguished centers of development present 
severe limitations to the development. The country’s per capita income is lower than in 
Serbia, its part was getting bigger in the primary section, but smaller in the secondary 
section. The change in the structure of the economy is not suitable for the industrial stage of 
the cities. Basic resources were used inefficiently in the industry of almost every city and 
since the eighties of the last century, the productivity lowered in each city. This contributed 
not only to the lower income in the industry, but also to the smaller possibility of 
investments, which is the condition for the further technological development. (Adamović J. 
2004). 
 
Euroregion the Drina River-the Sava River-the Majevica Mountain 
 
By the initiation of the processes of integration, this border area receives only 
conditional characteristics of the periphery. In the time of the common European processes 
of integration, Podrinje cannot be a region of separation but it should give priority to 
cooperation. The establishment of the Euroregions the Drina River-the Sava River-the 
Majevica Mountain on the 7
th May 2003. in the Brcko district make it possible to realize the 
initiative for cooperation at this area. That is how the basis for cooperation was established in 
the lower flow of the Drina River that still has a formal character; there are ongoing activities 
for the preparation of programs of common interests. Establishers are boroughs and cities of 
the Lower Podrinje, from Bosnia and Herzegovina: boroughs of Bijeljina, Zvornik, Mali 
Zvornik, Ugljevik and Lopare from the Serb Republic and Brčko district, and from Serbia 
and Montenegro there are boroughs of Loznica, Mali Zvornik, Bogatić and Šabac (Fig.).  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Euroregion the Drina River-the Sava River-the Majevica Mountain 
(Todorovic at al, 2004)   
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Members are actually, all regions of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia and Montenegro 
that gravitates to the rivers Drina and Sava and to the mountain Majevica. The aim of the 
Euroregions, which was formed as a part of initiative called ”Balkan without borders”, is a 
stabilization and the further development of the Cross-border cooperation between Bosnia 
and Herzegovina and Serbia and Montenegro. 
The natural characteristics of Mačva and Semberia regions are said to be very 
favorable. It is about the fertile land of the highest and the high level of fertility suitable for 
the development of the agriculture (the production of plums is significant), rich reserves of 
the  surface waters (Drina River) and underwaters (Mačva), springs of the thermal mineral 
waters suitable for the development of the spa tourism( Koviljača spa, Badanja spa and 
Radaljska spa in Serbia, Kiseljak spa  in the Serb Republic), forests at the south of the 
region, wide and stable building sites, favorable natural conditions for the development of 
the various aspects of tourism, etc. 
Anthropogenic characteristics of Euroregions the Drina River-Sava River-Majevica 
Mountain are favorable. Ethnical and language homogeneous population is not an obstacle 
for the cooperation because as M. Stojković says:”the most favorable borders are those 
which are natural and ethnic, and in the same time strategic because there are no negative 
elements in the relation between the neighbors” which is advantage at the whole region of 
Podrinje. Commuting was present even before the last war. The number of the inhabitants 
rose because of the huge number of the refugees from Bosnia and Herzegovina in the last 
decade. They have settled the boroughs of the Euroregion the Drina River-the Sava River-the 
Majevica Mountain on the Serbian side (the boroughs in Serbia, in the lower flow of the 
Drina River, especially in the borough of Loznica, they have four times more refugees than 
in the boroughs of the northern Podrinje). 
 
Tab. 1. The main characteristics of Euroregion DSM  
 
Municipalities/ 
districts  km
2  The number 
of settlemen. 
Population 
2002 
Settlements 
per 100 km
2 
Population per 
km
2 
Inhabitan. 
per 
settlement 
Bogatic 384  14  32990  3.6  86  2356 
Sabac 795  52  122893  6.5  155  2363 
Loznica 612  54  86413  8.8  141  1600 
Мali Zvornik  184  12  14076  6.5  77  1173 
DSM in Serbia  1975  132  256372  6.7  130  1942 
% of the Region  52.46  40.49  52.15       
% of Serbia  2.24  2.14  3.41       
Bijeljina 734  60  107600  8.2  147  1793 
Zvornik 372  58  50776  15.6  136  875 
Ugljevik 171  24  16688  14.0  98  695 
Lopare 296  26  18632  8.8  63  717 
Brcko district  217  26  41516  12.0  191  1597 
Region in B&H  
(Republic of 
Serbska) 
1790 194  235212  10.8  131  1212 
% of the Region  47.54  59.51  47.85       
% of the Region  3.50    5.86       
DSM 3765  326  491584  8.7  131  1508 
Note: Dates about population in Republic of Serbska are estimated (The Atlas of the World 2003) and dates for 
Serbia are presented without Kosovo and Metohija. (Todorovic et al 2004).  
 
On the territory of the Euroregion lives around half a million people. The two newly 
founded republics divide the Euroregion into two almost equal parts (more than 52 per cent 
belongs to Serbian side and almost equal per cent of population). In the part of the Region 
that belongs to the Serb Republic, the area is more densely populated (Table). Being a small 
area, the region has a negligible impact on the republics of Serbia and Bosnia- Herzegovina.  
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Somewhat more significant cities on the hinterland are Šabac, Bijeljina and Brčko, while 
near Loznica, the double knot Zvornik- Mali Zvornik and on the route Badovinci- Bijeljina, 
as it has already been mentioned, the Drina river is overbridged, what made the cross-border 
traffic of people, goods and information much easier and more intensive. All that contributes 
to the improvement of cooperation between the two republics.  
    Common interest of both members of the Euroregion is a international cooperation 
for the purpose of: 
•  Connecting and improving the common natural resourses and traffic relations, 
•  Delivering the common regional projects, 
•  Encouraging the cooperation between citizens, public and cultural institutions, 
•  Activating the economy subjects and the potentials of the member republics, 
•  Development of agricultural manufacture, 
•  Development of ecology, 
•  Establishing the common interests and the strategic development of the members, 
•  Mutual information exchange,  
•  Forming the common human rights institutions, 
•  Improving the free passage of people and goods, 
•  Improving the multicultural relations of the citizens of the members of the 
Euroregion. 
 
The enviroment for the regional cooperation 
in the central and upper flow of the Drina River  
 
Not paying attention to the amount and intensity of cooperation between the republics 
on the opposite sides of the river Drina,  to the misunderstandings and antagonisms from the 
recent past, we find that the cooperation must develop everywhere, both in the central and 
upper
5 flow of the river.  
The conditions for the cooperation between the two regions on the opposite sides of 
the Drina river must be established, studied and confirmed, as a common interest and with 
the intention of constant expansion and intensification of such cooperation. Some of the 
basic points of the cooperation are in our opinion the following: 
•  The positive experiences and cooperation between different regions across Europe 
and the growing awareness about the overcoming of antagonism and 
misunderstandings of all sorts. 
•  The common language is a priceless base for the easy communication and limitless 
cooperation on the economical, educational, cultural, sporting and every other field. 
•  National, cultural (Grčić Lj., Grčić M. 2007), and economic identities are greatly 
balanced and there is no danger of overflowing of the surplus of labour. 
•  The improvement of the cooperation between the compatible economy branches.  
•  The development of tourism by improving the material basis by means of building 
restaurants and hotels, giving support to the further development of popular tourist 
centers, but also encouraging the smaller and less familiar tourist localities.  
•  The Drina river, with its estimated energy potential, which is greatly unused, is also a 
big motive for the cooperation which would include all the communities, when it 
comes to building hydropower stations; beside its basic function, a hydropower 
station would balance the flow of the river Drina, it would diminish the erosion, 
flood peril, it would create the conditions for the development of water sports and the 
                                                 
5 The upper flow of the river Drina is a part of the Serb Republic and is not a border to Serbia.   
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changed image of the landscape would be a base for the development of different 
kinds of tourism (recreational, fishing, hunting, etc.)
6 
•  The common concern for the quality of water in the Drina basin (Filipović, D., 
Obradović, D. 2007), will be important for the irrigation, the food industry and will 
be an important source of drinking water.
7 
•  The protection of the living enviroment should and must be of common interest, if 
we want the Drina basin to become a recreational area, and it should become one  
•  The cooperation in the division of the public services between the capitals of the two 
republics, especially the twin cities and towns, contributes to the more effective work 
of those services, and all that contributes to the further cooperation, 
•  The activities involving the building and modernization of all sorts of infrastrucuture 
systems, especially the roads and highways, etc. 
First positive results of the cooperation in the areas on the both sides of the Drina 
river, of any kind of amount and intensity, should encourage all the social subjects in Serbia 
and the Serb Republic to follow the path of even wider cooperation. If it is developed to the 
level of labour division and work specialization, the spending potential of people would 
increase to a great extent, and that is a final goal of all the activities. 
 
Development and planning of the cross-border cooperation in Podrinje 
 
The development of  cross-border cooperation on the both sides of the Drina and the 
forming of the Euroregion as the official aspect of cooperation in the central and higher area 
of Podrinje cannot ossur without following the planned course. The spacial intregration 
through the spacial planning actually means finding the best way to evaluate the spacial 
elements and standards that connect these regions, and all the activities that have an effect 
on  the improvement of partnership for the sake of successful inclusion in the competions 
with other European regions. Cross-border cooperation and unique coordinated plans and 
programmes have a very important part in all that, because they are supposed to increase the 
level of attractivity of the region.  
The application of the integrational planning method, which is regional in character 
and cross-bordering in aproach will lead to the river Drina becoming the bridge connecting 
the devided areas. Integrational planning method is an aproach which sees this area as a 
region and as a system of hydrologic and functional inter-related elements, and it includes 
the application of ecological, economical and social dimension of the area. That means that 
the planning of Podrinje must be methodically coordinated with the regional ecological and 
economical analysis of the basin and the region must be geografically, functionally, 
organizationally and administratively defined. 
In the domain of measures for the development of different types of European regions 
according to the European standards for regional planning, spacial attention is payed to the 
bordering regions. It is estimated that the cross-border cooperation is a special challenge for 
the new members of the Council of Europe, whose bordering regions are marginalized and 
not fully developed. The development of cross-border cooperation is the basic condition for 
                                                 
6 The Drina has already been dammed and several lakes have been built in its basin- the lakes of Višegrad, Perućac 
and Zvornik. 
7 Building the hydropower station Velika Dubravica, the most powerful one oh the Drina, in addition to the 
production of the high-quality, «original» power, the floods in the lower course of the river would practically be 
eliminated and the conditions for the economical provision of the Belgrade capital and the area around it with the 
quality drinking water would in addition be created. Unfortunately, building of the hydropower station is not 
planned for the near future due to the unsolved problems involving the relations of property. A great need for the 
electricity, a ban on building nuclear infrastructure, as well as polluting the enviroment with expensive steam 
power plants on solid fuel, and a potential peril of disappearance of the fresh underwater from the basin of the river 
Sava, will probably revive the idea of buliding Velika Dubravica hydropower station, and it will possibly be built.  
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the economical development and social cohesion of the bordering regions. Special attention 
should be payed to the following points (Stefanovic N., 2005): 
•  The development of the cross-border traffic and telecommunicational structure and 
public services, 
•  The cross-border preservation and maintaining usage of the natural resources, 
•  Following the cross-border dimension in application of the public and private 
services, 
•  Unique planning of the cross-border conurbations, cities and populated areas, 
•  Organization of employment in cross-border areas, 
•  Diminishing the cross-border pollution. 
The cross-border cooperation would improve the attractivness of Podrinje region for 
the further development by means of implementation of planning solutions, which includes 
the finding of the suitable institutional frame for their realization. Within the local 
administration there should be managers whose task would be directed to the local 
economical development. That kind of assignment can be done by agencies or other 
organizations. Development plans should be made in order to improve local economy and 
the developing activities should be determined and provided with space, with infrastructural 
equipment, labour force, etc. The promotion of economic development is achieved by taking 
adequate measures and giving information about the cities, so that new investors are 
attracted. Local administration must give out information about the activities which would 
make the business more profitable, in order to form the smaller companies. 
Mutual interests are connected with the creation of common spacial plans, because 
that is the only possible adequate realization of plan solutions of all kinds. Initiative for the 
development of the plans would be taken by the subjects on the higher positions in the 
region or local communities, or cross-border euroregions of Podrinje. 
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БРАНКА ТОШИЋ 
МАРИНА ТОДОРОВИЋ 
 
Р е з и м е 
 
ЕВРОРЕГИОНИ У ПОДРИЊУ 
 
Развој трансграничне сарадње са једне и друге стране реке Дрине, као и формирање еврорегиона 
као званичног вида сарадње у средњем и горњем Подрињу не може се одвијати без поштовања планских 
приступа.  Под  просторном  интеграцијом  преко  планирања  простора  подразумева  се  изналажење 
валоризације просторних елемената и критеријума који повезују ове регионе, као и свих оних активности 
које  утичу  на  јачање  партнерства  ради  успешнијег  укључивања  у  надметање  са  другим  европским 
регионима. Трансгранична сарадња и јединствени, координирани планови и програми у томе имају посебну 
улогу, јер би требало да повећају степен атрактивности овог подручја за живот и рад.  
Применом метода интегралног планирања, које је регионално по карактеру а трансгранично по 
приступу,  допринеће  се  да  Дрина  постане  мост  који  ће  да  спаја  подељене  просторе.  Под  интегралним 
просторним  планирањем  се  подразумева  приступ  који  овај  простор  третира  као  регион  и  систем 
хидролошких и функционалних међузависности, а обухвата и примену природно-еколошке, привредне и 
друштвене димензије простора. То значи да планирање Подриња мора да се одвија методолошки усклађено 
са регионалном еколошко-економском анализом басена, а регион би морао да се дефинише географски, 
функционално, организационо и административно.  
У  оквиру  мера  за  просторни  развој  различитих  типова  европских  региона  према  Европској 
регулативи из области просторног планирања, посебна пажња поклоњена је граничним регионима. Оцењује 
се да је трансгранична сарадња посебни изазов за нове државе чланице Савета Европе чији су погранични 
региони  маргинализовани  и  слабо  развијени.  Развој  трансграничне  сарадње  је  основни  предуслов  за 
економски развој и социјалну кохезију граничних региона.  
Трансгранична  сарадња  би  унапредила  атрактивност  Подриња  за  даљи  развој  реализацијом, 
односно  имплементацијом  планских  решења,  која  обухвата  налажење  одговарајућег  институционалног 
оквира  за  њихову  реализацију.  У  оквиру  локалне  самоуправе  потребно  је  да  постоје  менаџери  чија  би 
активност била усмерена на локални економски развој. Тим послом се могу бавити агенције или друге 
организације.  У  циљу  локалног  економског  развоја  потребно  је  направити  планове  развоја,  одредити 
активности које треба да се развијају, обезбедити простор за њих, извршити инфраструктурно опремање, 
оспособљавање радне снаге и сл. Промовисање економског развоја се постиже и предузимањем адекватних 
мера  и  пружањем  информација  ради  увећања  атрактивности  градова  за  нове  инвеститоре.  У  циљу 
формирања  малих  предузећа,  локална  самоуправа  треба  да  пружа  информације  о  активностима  где  би 
пословање било профитабилно. 
Обострани интереси се доводе у везу са израдом заједничких просторних планова, јер је само 
тако могућа адекватна реализација планских решења свих врста. Иницијативу за израду планова доносили 
би субјекти на вишем територијалном нивоу, или локалне заједнице, односно трансгранични еврорегиони 
Подриња.  
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